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Description The Review MX Player 1.7.40 APK change log has been updated, so if you want to update or install the latest version you can download it for free. Already a human nature that requires entertainment in the management of daily activities. In general, entertainment is classified into two types, namely entertainment acquired inside and outside. Outside the room, many people spend time visiting
natural attractions, such as the beach, botanical gardens, and so on. While in your room, people usually do activities like shopping at the mall, movies, internet access at home, or just chatting with family. Another thing we used to do at home is watch the video. With a variety of movies available, we can enjoy world-class and local entertainment. We usually do this activity on an electronic device like a DVD
player; armed with DVDs in which we participated brought imagination to the story presented in the film. Along with changing times, watching movies can not only be done on the DVD player. Now watch the video most often made on your computer. However, now with smartphones and you can watch all your movie more easily and it can be done anywhere. Features of MX Player APK 1.7.40 HARDWARE
ACCELERATION - Hardware acceleration can be applied to multiple videos with the help of the new H/W decoder. MULTI-CORE DECODING - This is the first Android video player that supports multi-core decoding. The test result showed that dual-core device performance is up to 70% better than single-core devices. PINCHING TO ZOOM IN, ENLARGE, AND PAN - Zoom in and out easily pinching and
scrolling across the screen. Zoom and panning are also available by option. SUBTITLE GESTURES – Scroll forward/backward to move to the next/previous text, up/down to move text up and down, Zoom in/out to change the size of the text. KIDS LOCK - Entertain your kids without having to worry about being able to make calls or tap other apps. (plugin required) Screenshots Bug fixes. Added an option to
select the action on disconnected headphones in Settings &gt; audio. The new updated s cool offers more options and supports almost all formats. Subtitles are easier to browse and add and easily reliable. You are browsing the old versions of MX Player. Here you will find the APK files of all versions of MX Player available on our website published so far. Latest version: MX Player is a free media player
app for Android and iOS smartphones that specializes in video but also capable of playing audio. The latest updates work on iOS smartphones and Windows PCs. Can play videos in quality and 4K/Ultra HD and reads, modifies and syncs subtitles. Supports all video file formats and subtitles. Tricks for optimal video viewing on your phoneYe your smartphone is becoming the most versatile tool for everyday
life. You can do almost anything on your phone nowadays. Laptops in your pocket, backpack or bag, smartphones are now indispensable for work and leisure in modern society. Video streaming sites are on the rise faster than television in the 1960s. You can watch full movies and series on your phone streaming from popular sites like Netflix, Hulu, Disney+ and Gaia. Watch and share live videos on
YouTube or Facebook. Get in-game tips from Xbox Live and PlayStation Live. Take videos of your favorite moments with your phone's camera and upload them to show your friends. You need a media reader app that can keep up with your digital world. MX supports all video formats, including MP4, AVI, 3GP, WMV, MKV and others. Can read and edit subtitles in SSA/ASS, SRT, TXT, and VTT file
extensions. If you want to upgrade your free MX player sponsored by ad for Android to payment once, without MX Player Pro ads, you can get an uninterrupted video view with the basic features of the app. Because this new version is still in development, it won't support all online video streaming sites in certain regions. The best gesture control on smartphones With its new HW+ decoder for hardware
acceleration and multi-core decoding to improve playback performance, MX Video Player accepts many gestures for easy action control. Pinch your fingers to zoom in, expand to shrink, swipe across the screen to pan, and tap to play or pause. Get more options with the hard-press sub menu. MX Player uploads all videos to the phone in the library at the time of installation. Access all your videos from a
single application, regardless of their format. You won't have to worry about your kids messing up their phone or having apps that shouldn't be watching videos. The Kids Lock feature allows parents to lock the screen of the currently playing video so that random gestures do not interrupt the video, close the app, open a new application, or change your phone's settings. You can check out the children's
block by tapping a specific spot in the corner of the screen. For subtitles, swipe forward or backward to see the next or previous text, scroll up or down to move the next one, and pinch or expand (zoom in/out) to change the size of the text. Your app supports subtitles in different languages, and you can change text properties, such as size, color, and structure. This media player needs permissions Different
apps need different permissions so that they can access certain features on your smartphone. You must grant all of the following permissions to install MX Player: Location to find friends for video transfers and secure streaming and Bluetooth access for AV sync and file transfer. Read and write space external storage to run media files and rename or delete videos and save downloaded files. Network, Wi-Fi
and internet for downloads, updates and direct streaming. Camera to create your own videos. Vibrate for notifications and feedback control due to phone vibrations. It can be a bit tedious to accept every permission as it comes out on the screen in order to install the app. The installer has trouble loading all the right functions if you refuse to give permission. Tap Accept whenever asks, so as not to cancel
the download. Sharing videos with friends incompatible with smartphones Do you think you can't share videos with your friends because you have an Android and have iPhones or vice versa? Sharing videos doesn't have to be difficult. There is an easy way to share the videos you took with your phone's camera so that anyone can watch them, even if they have a different operating system on their phone. If
you upload your videos to Google Photos, you'll get a link that you can share with all your friends via SMS, email, WhatsApp, Skype, or social media app, so they can download the video where they want. Most smartphones have Google Photos preinstalled, but if you don't have it, you can get the app in the Google Play Store or iOS App Store. Google's privacy settings make it secure and intuitive. Don't
avoid your friends because of their phones. There's an easy way for everyone to share your favorite moments. The leading media player for smartphoneThe MX player for Android and iPhone is freeware supported by ads that can play any video file with or without subtitles in many languages and formats. It is an excellent tool for running video or audio files downloaded from the web, taken with your
phone's camera or played from video streaming websites. The app requires a lot of permissions for optimal performance and is not installed on all smartphones. In case your phone can't support the application, even with an APK file, you can try KMPlayer for smartphones and Windows or VLC Media Player for Windows, Android, Mac and iPhone. MX Player 1.23.5 is a free multimedia &amp; video
application, to download the MX Player 1.23.5 Apk file with direct link, use the following links 1 reviews #1779 - 27-Feb-2017 15:28 MX play art Sorry, your review is too short ! Post and watch short videos on this platform All the videos you want on your smartphone A simple but powerful video editing tool Powerful tool to record what is happening on the screen Add music and effects to your videos and then
share them! The official YouTube app to make local downloads Capture your favorite Netflix shows on the go
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